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ERGY DEVELOPM ENT LIM ITED

(A Government of Karnataka Undertaking)

KREDL/07lSG/Floati ng Solar Enquiry / F -955 / 2021 /

Date:24.02.202t

To,
The Consultants

Sub: Submission of Financial proposals to engage the service of reputed consultancy

firm

for preparation of Detailed Project Report and Bid Documents for development of

Floating Solar Power Project of 1MW capacify at Shri Sharanabasweshwara
Lake (Appankere Lake), Kalaburagi taluk and district on pilot mode.
KREDL is planning to float Request for Proposal (RFP) for development

ofFloating

Solar Power Project of 1MW capacity at Shri Sharanabasweshwara Lake (Appankere

Lake), Kalaburagi taluk and district on pilot mode. ln this regard, KREDL intends to

utilize the services of consultancy for lnception report, Site Survey, Detailed Project
report preparation along with Bid document and bid advisory support for selection of
EPC

contractor for implementation of the project.
The scope of the work and other terms and conditions are enclosed, herewith.

lt

is hereby requested !o submit your financial proposal in a separate sealed

cover for participating in the bid within 03.03.2027.
Yours faithfully,

sd/Dr. H,B, Budeppa
Managing Director,
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CIN : U75112KA1995P1CO20020

# 39, 'Shanthi Gruha',
Bharath Scouts & Guides Building,

opp. the Chief Post Master General ofice,
Palace Road, Bangalore - 560 001.
E-mail : kredlmd@gmail.om

website: http://www. k red linfo. in

Annexure:
Part - I: Scope of the work:
Based on the requirement, the scope of services shall cover the following
selected site:

task for

Task 1: Preparation of Inception Report
Task 2: Detailed Site Survey
Task 3: Preparation of Detailed Proiect Report
Task 4: Preparation of Bid Documents and assistance ln Bld Process Management
Task 5: Assistance during Bid evaluation
The scope of services is split into the following tasks, as detailed below for the selection of EPC
contactor for the implementation of floating solar power proiect

Task 1: Preparation of lnception report
In this respect, The Consultant shall perform the below mentioned tasks

The Consultant would assist KREDL in preparation of an lnception report document
which would talk about the Project components, sustainability and approximate cost
estimation.
Task 2: Detailed Site Survey
In this respect, The Consultant shall perform the below mentioned tasks

.
.
.

A detailed site survey and assessment

ofthe site

Evacuation line and mechanism
Suitability of the substation

Task 3: Preparation of Detalled Prolect report
. Preparation of a detailed proiect report, which would give clear understanding of the
Technology and way forward of the project with the Pros and Cons of the pro,ect to
understand and help in deciding to take the way forward.
Task 4: Bid Documents and assistance In Bid Process Management
In this respect, the Consultant shall perform the below mentioned tasks:
a

a

The Consultant would assist KREDL in preparation of Request for Proposal (RFP)
document, based on the suggestions received from KREDL. In this regard, KREDL'S
decision will be considered as final.
The Consultant would discuss with the client counterpart team to obtain the
suggestions and incorporation ofthe same in the Bid documents.
Submission of revised Bid documents for obtaining the sign-off from client towards
finalization.
The Consultant would extend their assistance in Bid Process ManaSement; also assist
KREDL during pre-bid meeting in responding to the potential Bidders.
The Consultant would assist KREDL in responding to the queries raised by the Bidders
and shall prepare the clause-wise compilation of queries and responses.

Task 5: Assistance during Bid evaluation
ln this respect, The Consultant would perform the below mentioned tasks:
The Consultant would assist KREDL for the evaluation of key submissions, technical and
financial capacity ofthe Bidders.
ln this sub-tash would provide the following support:

)
)
)
D
D
a

The Consultant would assist KREDL during bid opening, compilation of key
submissions, technical and financial capacity ofthe Bidders.
The Consultant would review the adherence with the conditions of the RFP
Documents.

The Consultant would assist KREDL in seeking necessary clarifications (if
necessary) from the Bidders based on the preliminary evaluation conducted,
considering the concurrence to be received from the tender scrutiny committee
set up by energy departmen! Government of Karnataka.
The Consultant would facilitate KREDL for short listing ofqualified Bidders in line
with the concurrence received from KREDL, tender scrutiny committee or any
responsible authority.
Based on the above, The Consultant would submit the draft evaluation report
summarizing the key submissions and qualification criteria.

The Consultant would assist KREDL for the verification and evaluation of financial Bids
after Bid opening ofthe technically qualified Bidders.
In this sub-task, The Consultant would provide the following support:

)
F
)

a
a

The Consultant would prepare the list of the Bidders based in ascending order,
based on the outcome of financial bid opening.
Based on the criteria for award of the proiect(s), The Consultant would assist
KREDL in collating the list ofthe successful Bidder(sJ subsequent to the review of
the Financial Bids.
The Consultant would submit the draft evaluation report summarizing the
outcomes ofthe Financial bid opening.

The Consultant would assist KREDL in issuing the Letter ofAward (LoA) to the successful
Bidder(sJ.
The Consultant would assist KREDL in incorporating the suggestions received from KERC
on the draft Power Purchase Agreement if required.
The Consultant would assist KREDL to undertake the verification of the documents
submitted by the selected Bidders prior to finalization and execution of Power Purchase
Agreement.

Part - lI: Timelines:
Deliverables

Timeline (From the date ofacceptance ofwork order )

Draft Feasibility Report

Within one week

Feasibility Report

Within one week after receipt of written comments on the
draft feasibility Report

Draft DPR

Within two weeks from date ofacceptance and approval of
feasibility report

Final DPR

Within one week after acceptance of Draft DPR By KREDL

Preparation of Bid Documents

Within two weeks from the date of submission of final DPR
to KREDL
As per the further directions of KREDL

Bid Process and Evaluation

Report
The submission of bids and opening of the bids

will be ot KREDL olnce, Bengoluru.

The consultants must have adequate qualified and experienc{personnel ln their team. The
participants have to submit details ofthe work carried out in this area and also have to
submit their team member's details.

Part - III: Financial Proposal:

The consultant shall submit the financial proposal in a separate sealed cover for
participating in the bid within O3,O3,2OZI in the following format for
Ex

sl.

Tasks

No

Works
Price in
Rs.

GST

Total
price
including
GST in Rs.

a site.

Remark

Carrying out
1

detailed site
survey and
Preparation of
lnception report

On
Fee per Site

Preparation of
2

DPR

5

Preparation of
Bid Documents

4

5

Evaluation
Report on
Bidders

Payment
Milestone

completion
ofTask

0n
completion
ofTask
One-time fee
for feasible
sites
(irrespective

On

completion
ofTask

of multiple

On

sites)

completion
ofTask

Issuance of

On

Letter ofAward
to successful
Bidders

completion
of Task

Total amount in
Rs.

The financial proposal has to be in a separate envelop cover as per the format mentioned
above super scribed with "financial proposal the Enquiry No"
Note: KREDL will release the amount in a phased manner on successful completion of
each tasks as mentioned above. In any case, ifthe proiect could not be taken up due to unavoidable
reasons (site constraint etc.l, KREDL may give alternative sites for the implementation of the
project. In such case, KREDL will release fees only towards conducting detailed site survey and
inception report prepared for dropped site though all the assiBned tasks are completed.
For feasible sites, the consultant will be paid for all deliverables (i.e. from Deliverable 1to
Deliverable 6) as mentioned in the table above and for non-feasible site, the consultant will be
paid for conducting detailed site survey and inception report

Part - IV: Other terms and conditlons:
1. The sealed and super scribed quotation shall be addressed to the Asst. General Manager,
Solar Grid Section, KREDL, No.39, Bharath Scouts and Guides Building, Palace Road,
Bengaluru-560 001.
2. The consultant shall submit the financial proposal in a separate sealed quotation
3. If the price bid format is submitted in the open cover the bid will be treated as nonresponsive and it will be rejected.
4, The proposal shall remain valid for the period of90 days from the last date of submission of
the proposal.
5, The total price quoted shall be inclusive ofall taxes and duties on total turnkey basis.
6. The participant shall clearly and invariably quote the breakup of prices, clearly furnishing he
applicable GST, indicating the correct percentage.
7, KREDL will review the financial bid proposals. The financial proposals shall be arranged in
increasing order of their Quoted Price and ranked accordlngly. The Bidder who has quoted the
lowest Quoted Price will be ranked as L1 and so on.
L The lowest financial consultant will be awarded the contract.
9. The successful consultant should give acceptance on the above condition by signing
each page of work order and return to this office within three (31 working days from

the date of work order.
10. Penalty for the Delay in completion

o

o
.
.
r
11.

/ Liquidated

damages:
If the successful consultant fails to complete the work within the stipulated time periods
specified in the contract, the KREDL shall without preiudice to its other remedies under
the contract, deduct from the contract, price as liquidated damage, a sum equivalent to
0.50lo of the contract price for each week of delay, sublect to a maximum of 100/o of the
total contract value.
The KREDL has got every right to terminate the contract without any liability if total
penalty crosses 100/o ofthe contract value.
Notices, statements and other communications sent by KREDL through registered post or
telegram or e-mail or fax to the successful bidder / contractor at his specified addresses
shall be deemed to have been delivered to the successful bidder.
Any work which is not covered under this contract, but is essentially required for the
completion ofiob to the satisfaction of KREDL shall be carried out by the successful bidder
without any extra cost to KREDL.
KREDL reserves the right to accept/reject any/all the bids without assi8ning any reasons.

Applicable Law
The contract shall be interpreted in accordance with the laws of the purchaser's / KREDL's
country i.e., India. The station of KREDL, Head Office, Bengaluru shall have exclusive

iurisdiction in all matters arising under this contract.
12. Notice
Any notice given by one party to the other pursuant to the contract shall be sent in writing or
by telegram or telex/cable and confirmed in writing to the address specified for that purpose.
A notice shall be effective when delivered or on the notice's effective date, whichever is later.

13. KREDL reserves the right to cancel this notice and not to proceed in the matter, at any
stage accept or reject any or all applications, without giving any explanations, whatsoever.
14. KREDL reserves the right to cancel the bid process or reject all/any bid(s) without
assigning any reason thereofand will bear no liability whatsoever consequent upon such
a decision.
15. The successful consultant withdraws his offer within the validity period or fails to accept
the order for any reason whatsoever, or fails to complete the work in time, the Bidder
shall be black listed for any other such activities in any State Govt, / Govt. of lndia and
Union Territory.
16. Contact Details - Karnataka Renewable Energy Development Limited (KREDL), No.39,
Shanthi Gruha, Bharath Scouts and Guides Building, Palace Road, Bengaluru - 560001.
tosskredl@smail.com and agm.sgkredl@email.com

